
UNIVERSITY O.:JUinnesota,

PHYSICAL I'LANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

316 MORRILL HALL· MINNEAI'OLIS, MINNESOTA 55455

1'I10NE 373·2250 • AIIEA CODE 612

Office of 'he Assistant Vice President

May 27, 1971

MEMORANDUM
\

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Mr. Peter Hall, Assistant Director of Physical Planning
and Design

Prof. Robert Carter, Dean of Medical Training -UMD
~. Paul Maupin, Health Science Planning Coordi~~tor

Mr. Eugene Kogl, Director of Engineering & Construction
(or designee)

Dr. Robert Heller, Assistant Provost -UMD
Mr. Norman Rick, Superintendent of Plant Services -UMD

.p -?" -'--. \. ,-.
Donald K~ McInnes,' Assistant Vice President for Physical

Planning & Design

Duluth Medical School Advisory Committee

I am hereby requesting that you serve as the Advisory
Committee for UMD Medical School planning under the Chairmanship of
Peter Hall. The Committee will be responsible for recommendations
respecting Medical School physical facilities programming and
planning.

I will assume that each of you will accept this appoint
ment unless I hear to the contrary. I will also invite Dr. T. John
Leppi as soon as he arrives.

DKM/lh

cc: Provost Raymond Darland
Vice President Champion
Vice President Lyle French
Mr. Hugh Peacock
Dr. T. John Leppi
Vice President Stanley Wenberg
Assistant Vice President Kegler



DULUTH MEDIG\L SCHOOL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

3 June 1971

Present: John Anderson, Don Andrews, Robert Carter, Peter Hall, Stan Kegler,
Gene Kogl, Kenneth LaMott, Bonnie Martz, Paul Maupin, Nancy
Thompson

The purpose of the meeting was to acquaint the Committee with the Gorsline
As sociates staff and the Gors line work program; to rev iew the current status
of the remodeling project in the Laboratory Building, Duluth; to establish a
future working schedule for the Committee; to discuss budget cons ideratLons;
and to obtain official Building Committee approval to begin construction
documents.

The architects have established the follow Lng schedule for the remodeling
project:

June: 20 Working drawings to the University for review.
(Technical specifications and mechanical and electrical
drawings. The general conditions specifications may
require a separate rev Lew later.)

July 5 Project out for bids.

July 28 Bids received.

August 1 Award construct ion contract.

August 4 Begin construction.

February I, 1972 Occupancy.

Gene Kogi expressed doubt that the University would be able to complete the
review in two weeks, as June 20-July 5 will be a very busy period. He wLll
dLscuss the review period with Don Andrews, and notify the Planning Office
the week of June 7 of an acceptable date. This should not delay the project
more than a wee!: or two, and February 1 could stand as the occupancy date.

Dr. Carter asked whether s Lx months was not too much tlme to allow for the
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~ remodeling work. Don Andrews explaLned that much of the equLpment must be
specLally made, whLch could posslbly take four or fLve months. The tLme
requLred wLll largely depend on the quantLty of specLally made equLpment.
The casework wLll also take some tLme. For the front end specLfLcatLons WQJ"k
there wLll be a waLt for the contractor's lnsurance. However, the archltects
assured Dr. Carter that hls faculty should be able to move Lnto the bulldlng
before the February 1 occupancy date. The offlces should be ready In much
less tLme than the laboratorles, as the offlce supplies w Lll be standard and
should not be subject to much delay. ThLs would mean call Lng In the flnlsh Lng
crews twl::e, and a declslon has to be made as to whether It would be worth
the added expense.

MLss Martz and Mr. LaMott dlscussed the Gorsllne Assoclates work program
for the Medlcal Educatlon program at Duluth. Thelr studles deal prlmarlly
wLth currlculum and programs, and to a lesser extent wlth physlcal space.
They have made estlmates of construct Lon costs, requ lred personnel, and
students. In the work program they emphaslze the requlrements of the two
year program, but they also look beyond thls perlod to develop a long term
plan, arbltrarlly selectLng 1985 as lts termlnal date.

The work program lncludes a tLme schedule, wh lch lncorporates monthly
meetLngs and work sess lons wlth the Duluth personnel. The Comm lttee
decLded to hold the regular meetlngs on the flrst Wednesday of every month,
at 9:00 In 503 Morrlll Hall, unless members are notlfled that a partlcular
meetlng wlll be In Duluth. Speclal meetlngs may be called whenever neces
sary.

A copy of this work program is lncluded w lth the mlnutes. The Gorsllne
representatlves are anxlous to recelve any comments or critLclsms on thelr
work program as soon as poss lble, because of the tLght schedule. Peter Hall
asked that any comments on the work program be made before June 10 to the
Planning Offlce staff, who wlll then communlcate them to M iss Martz and
Mr. LaMott.

The budget was discussed next. Stan Kegler's offlce orLginally estLmated the
constructLon costs at $187,600. They have s lnce revlsed th Ls est lmate to
$228,270. Both fLgures cover only constructLon and fLxed equipment; they are
not estLmates of the total project cost, whlch would requlre another $55-65,000.
Peter Hall requested that a declslon be made on the revLsed estlmate, and exact
sources of fundLng pLnpointed, before the project proceeds into blddLng docu
ments.

" The Lncrease Ln the estLmate is due to an Lncrease in the scope of the project,
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not In square footage but in the extent of the remodellng. It ls primarLly the
electrical aspects which are affected.

The total Federa. funding for the Medical School is $160, 000. The State
Legislature ls expected to appropriate $300, 000, with the stipulation that it
be used for supplles and fixed and movable equipment. Thls flgure is
flexible. $800, 000 has been pledged by prlvate sources. Only $115-120, 000
of this has been recelved, because most of the pledges are contlngent on
Legislative approval. Probably 95% of the pledges wlll be recelved.

Included In the $228,270 constructlon estimate ls about $67, 000 worth of
flxed equlpment. Don Andrews suggested that perhaps th is could come out
of the $300, 000 State appropriation. The remainder of the estimated con
structlon requ irements wou Id then be about $160,000. Th is pos s ib ility will
be exam ined.

Dr. Carter suggested that costs could be reduced by omitting the ceilings
from the offices as well as from the laboratories. The architects agreed to
make comparitive cost estimates with and without ceilings, but felt that the
dlfference would not be great enough to justify the loss of masking. Dr.
Carter emphas ized that this building will house the Medical School only
temporarily, and that the faculty would be quite indifferent to the finishing
of the ceiling and other aesthetic cons iderations. The architects agreed that
all the"purely aesthetic points might be examined and discussed with the
M edlcal School representatlves.

Peter Hall suggested that for the moment the est imated budget should not be
increased from the original $187,600 figure. The architects, the Medical
School representatlves, and the Planning Office will meet to discuss areas
where costs may be reduced, and the budget will be adjusted accordingly.
The questlon of the budget must be dec ided in the immed Late future, or the
project may be delayed. A meet Lng will be held on June 7 for the purpose of
this discussion.

Nancy Thompson

c

C: Hale Champion
Don McInnes
Stan Kegler
S. J. Wenberg
W.G. Shepherd
Lyle French
Ray Darland
Robert Bridges

Gene Kogl
Robert Carter
Robert Heller
Norman Rick
Paul Maupin
Peter Hall
Medical Facilities Associates
Lester Gorsllne Associates
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DULUTH MEDICAL SCHOOL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

--
Mlnutes for the MeetLng of June 14, 1971, In 503 Morrlll Hali

Present: Peter Hall, Cha lrman, Robert Brldg\;s, Robert Carter, Robert
HellEr, Norman Rlck

Absent: Phll Erlckson, Paul Maupln

Guests: T.J. Leppl, Dr. Wayland Swaln, Dr. Robert Pozos

Archltects: Don Andrews, John Andrews of Med lcal Fac LIities As soclates

Notlce of the official approval of the $160,000 grant has been received
from Health, Education and Welfare, and from the Upper Great Lakes
Reg lonal Commlss ion.

As was agreed at the last meeting, Dr. Heller has sent a letter to Don
McInnes stating the costs and methods of funding the project. The esti
mated project cost comes to $265,000; the ava LIable funds amount to
$307,000. These excess funds should assure that the bids wlll be
accepted. The Committee approved the estimated cost submitted by the
architects of $228,270.

As soon as official approval of the grant was received, plans were sub
mitted to the National Institute of Health for the required examination. It
ls antlcipated that this examination w ill be completed by the end of July,
and the project can go out for bids by August 5. This is a month later than
was originally anticipated. Construction should then begin September I,
and be completed by March 1, 1972.

Dr. Carter told the Committee that the accreditation team will visit
Duluth on September 20, 21 and 22, and it would be unfortunate if
constructlon had not begun by that time.

Gene Kogl ' s office has had the rev Lew for three weeks without comment.
Peter Hall will contact Vic Scott and attempt to speed up the process.

The next meetLng of the Committee Wlll~bat 3:00 on wed.nesday , August 4,

In 503 Morrill Hall. :it~<;"""

a~pson
C: Commlttee Members Recording Secretary

Those Present
Messrs. Champion

McInnes
Kegler
Darland

.'
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Our leferenee: lC05.PI-04169-0lAl

lilr. Clinton t. Johnson
Assistant Vice President

and Treasurer
aoom 302, Horrill Hall
UAlverslty of ~sota
lliIU1eQpol1s. K1..lmesota 55455

Dear ltt. Johnson:

Bureau of
Hulth Manpower Uucatlou

",
'.

1"-,
I ...
1

we are pleased to inform you that in accordance vitb the recommendation
of the National Advisory Council CD Educatioa for Health Professions,
your aI!lended eppU.caticn for essl$tance in the renovatlo:1 of =edlcal
teaeh1ng facilities at the Univer~1ty of ~1cnesota Duluth ca~. has
baa approved by the ~rtmnt of Ilealth, I:ducatton, ati.d Welfare.
A grot in the r...ount of $160,000 is me. cubjcet to tha provisions
of Title vn, rart n of the Public ll~alth Service Act. tho ae~lat10Il8

thereunder. th~ cacd1tlous contained in the approved appliC4t1ou and
tn the enclosed Eotlce of Construction Grant.

This grant is contingent upon complisnee t1rith Title VI of the Civil
Bights Act of 1964 (P.L. 88-352) and the regulations issued thereunder.
It must be ~h8s1zed that the Assurance of Compliance (Form nzw-441)
signed by the applicsnt provides that the applicant will operate the
program or act1vity for which Federal assistance 1. received on a
nondiscriminatory basis. This is interpreted to include nondiscriminatory
operation of all facilities, including affiliated institutions, within
which the teaching program 1s conducted.

Your attention is directed to Item 5 (D) on the Notice of Construction
Grant which specifies that your project be under contract by June 1972.
this requirement is consistent ,dth program efforts to encourage prompt
utilization of obligsted Federal funds.

Please sign all copies of the Botice of Construction Grant and return the
original and one copy to this office.
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~. 'aSI 2 • Hr. CUnton T. Johnson

After we receive :iTour acceptance of the grant, the R.egional Office of the
FacUities Englnel~rlng and Construction Agency, DUEW, will be notified and
that agency will ~rovlde architectural-engineering service.. You will be
contacted by a re!)resentatlve of FICA concerning future stepa in the
development of th~ project.

'lease keep us advised of any changes in the approved project which might
affect program function. alter the size or .cope of the project, affect
items of major equipment, or Callse delays in putting the project under
contract. The addross of the Regional Office is 85 follows:

bgional Engineer
B.OFEC/DlWi
226 Wait J.ckson
100lD 604
Chicago, Illinois 60606

An official QCws release about this grant will be issued by the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare in the near future. However. you may
ralo••e an a1Ulouncemant of the grant to local &:lews media at any time.

lincerely yours.

'to

Barry W. Bruce, Jr., D.D.S.
J)1rector t Division of Physician
and Health Professions Education

Enclosure

cc: Dr. Robert E. Carter
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ROFEC/Region V
Attn: Regicnal Engineer

Bureau of
Health Manpower Education

July 7, 1971

"

Chief, Archi.tectural and Engineering Staff, DPHPE

Ab.E Docur:lents

Project Number: l-C05-CF-04169-01

Institution: University of Minnesota

Address: Duluth, Minnesota 55812

Area Code and Telephone Number: (218) 726-7571

1. Enclosed are the schematic drawings, outline specifications, site
plan, Architectural and Engineering Staff Report, and related documents
for the Medical School Facilities, Phase I.

2. These items are for your 1nform4tion so that you ean provlda
consultation to the applicant as required. The project has been
approved by the National AdvlGOry Council and funds have been obligated.

3. Thte Itaff would appreciate being advised of any major changos in
the project.

/ :12-/
Lawrence C. Gray

Enclosures

CC:....

va~. Robert E. Carter, Dean, School of Medicine

• ¥ •• I ... a.F '" •. It I I I.' • liS • w .....4 L de,.,.,. • •,_. an ...... ..........
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June 23, 1971

Mr. C. T. Johnson
Treasurcr, Regents of the

University of Minnesot~

302 Morrill Hall
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

Dear Mr. Johnson:

I am pleased to inform you that the Upper Great Lakes
Regional Connnission has this day approved a basic grant
in an amount not to exceed $160,000 to help finance
the Duluth Medical School.

The terms and conditions of the Federal grant will be set
out in a formal offer which will be sent to you by the
National Institutes of Health. After the offer has been
accepted, that agency will be responsible for supervising
the construction of the facilities.

You are cautioned not to make any connnitments in reliance
on this grant, nor to enter into formal negotiations
relative hereto, until you have carefully reviewed the
terms and conditions and have dctermined that you are in
comp} iance or that you can comply there\vith. Any commitments
or undertakings entered into prior to obtaining the approval
of the Government in accordance with its lerms and conditions
will be at your own risk.

Sincerely,

nOOM 2093, U. ~,. OEPAIHMFNT OF co'n.H~RCE. 14tl1 & E STREETS. N.W., WASHINGTON, O. C. ~J230
TCLEI 'I lONE': Art''' emIl' :'>02 !)G7·:?O·1~



UNIVERSITY O.:Jv{innesota-
c------------------

OFFICE OF PHYSICAL PLANNING AND DESI(·N

503 MOP RILL HALL. -MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA .55455

TO: Members of the Duluth Medical School
Advisory Committee

FRm1: Peter Nelson Hall

DATE:

SUBJECT:

23 July 1971

Correction in Meeting Minutes

In the minutes of the June 3, 1971 Duluth Medical School Advisory
Committee second page, second paragraph from the bottom, second
sentence should read: "The Office of Physical Planning and Design
in conjunction with engineering and construction, originally estimated
the construction cost of $187,600".

PNH:smc
cc: Advisory Committee Members
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DULUTH MEDICAL SCHOOL BUILDING ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Minutes for the Meeting of November 17, 1971, in Duluth

Present: Peter Hall, Chairman; Robert Bridges, Robert Carter, Robert Heller,
Gene Kogl, John Leppi, (paul r~aupinJ._Norman Rick

The Committee examined the brochures of 38 architectural firms, and selected
the following ten firms for interview:

Hellmuth, Obata &Kassabaum Inc., Architects

The Hodne/Stageberg Partners, Inc.

InterDesign Inc. in conjunction with Winsor/Faricy Architects

Medical Facilities Associates in conjunction with Aguar Jyring
Whiteman Moser, Inc.

Melander, Fugelso, Porter and Simich

Morgenstern Stanius Associates

Perkins & Hi 11

Skidmore, Owings and Merrill

Smith, Hinchman &Grylls Associates, Inc.

Williams/O'Brien Associates, Inc. in conjunction with Skidmore,
Owings and Merrill

NT:rvo
cc: Building Advisory Committee ~1embers

Messrs: Brinkerhoff
Cashman
Shepherd
Wenberg
Keg1 er
Carlson
Scheffler
Soderberg
Darland
Pierce

•



DULUTH MEDICAL SCHOOL BUILDING ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Mlnutes for the Meetlng of May 16, 1972
Next Meetlng: May 23, 1972

Present:

Absent:

Eric Wheeler, Chalrman; Robert Brldges, Robert Carter, Robert
Heller

John Leppi,~auPln

Archltects: John Anderson and Robert Hermanson of Medlcal Facllitles
'0 .. ~ ..--...&,~,•. "

Assoclates; Wllliam Moser of Aguar ,,' Jyri:m~;r;~'Whrteii1an and
Moser; consultants Bonnie Martz and Ken LaW~tt.jVf!tJ

Gors llne As soclates RE'"t:.

JUN 5 1912

c

Actlon by: UNlV. OF MINN,
H&ALTH SCIE~
PU'NNING 0Fr

At the last meetlng the Committee agreed upon a general site,
whlch the architects have since explored further. They have
moved the building in toward the existlng Science Complex and
Admlnistratlon Build Lng to allow for future expans ion and parking,
and have identlfied poss ible locatlons for roads and pedestrian
entrances. Robert Heller suggested that a major entrance should
be located in the direction of the Administration Building, as that
ls a maln campus entrance. At the last meeting the Committee
dlscussed extending the second pedestrian system by bypassing
the Chemistry Building. This would require an extens ion from the
concourse which would give immediate access to the Medical
School Facllity.

The architects have developed a concept for relationships ci areas
within the building. They assume a 4-level structure, with one
level below grade, at 40, 000 square feet per level. The grade
level would contain services, major animal facilities and adminis
tratlon, with the separatlon between these areas clearly defined.
The arch itects show the upper floors organized accord Lng to depart
ment, grouping together the administration, laboratories, etc.,
for each department lnstead of grouping the d Lfferent laboratories
together.

The GorslLne representatlves objected to this interior relatlonship.
They felt that the relatlonships among the laboratories would be
much more important than the relationships between laboratory
and department. With the laboratories in close proximity they



Architects

Wheeler

-2-

can share support facUities, and when necessary one faculty
member can supervise several laboratorles. Robert Carter agreed,
adding that he felt that there would be need for the larger work
area wh ich would be obtained by grouping the laboratories
together. The dlstance between faculty offlces am research
laboratories should not be an inconvenlence.

Eric Wheeler suggested that the administrative offlces be located
on grade but the services and animal facllities be moved to a lower
level. The architects agreed to study this arrangement.

The Committee agreed that it would be des irable to mix students
and faculty, as the architects I concept lnd icates, rather than to
conflne each to a specific area. Gorsline felt that the research/
resources area should be located near both students and faculty;
that although it could be separated into two parts this would not
be desirable. They saw it as strongly related to the Llbrary,
although the two areas as currently planned wUl not be in close
phys teal proximity.

The request for funding will be submitted to the National Institute
of Health on June 15th. A pre-application conference will be held
in Washington D. C. on May 22nd to clarify the application require
ments. Robert Carter, ErLc Wheeler and Bonnie Martz of Gorsline
Associates will attend. Wheeler will coordinate the efforts of the
Committee in assembling material for the presentation, and Scott
will put the flnal package together and communicate with the
architects, Dr. Carter and Gorsllne as necessary. The Committee
reviewed the check list for the application and assigned tasks as
follows:

Covering Letter: should be signed by Clint Johnson or James

Items 1-6. Routine lnformat ion to be fllled out by Carter's

7-10. Narrative: Carter's offlce.

11. Source of matching funds: Scott.

12. Does not apply.

13. Total cost: Scott.

14. Site information: Wheeler wlll coordinate with Scott,
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Carter
Wheeler
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15. ConstructLon schedule. Construction cannot begin
before 1975 when construction funds wLll be requested
of the Legls lature. Thls could render the Medical
School inelLglble for fund ing, because the appllcatlon
requires that the project be out for bid within one year
of receptLon of NIH funds. The NIH applLcatlon cannot
be postponed untLl LegislatLve funds are avaLlable,
because it appears that they wLll discontinue funding
after the coming session. Carter will explore an
exceptLon to the time requirement, and Wheeler wLll
discuss the problem with Hugh Peacock.

16. Budget: Scott, with input from arch itects.

17. Space allocation for Medical School: Scott.

18. ElLgible costs: Scott.
i
I

19. As surances: Johnson or Brinkerhoff.

J

20. CertLfLcatLon: Johnson.

NT
C: BuLlding Advisory Committee Members

M es srs • Brinkerhoff
Cashman
Shepherd
Wenberg
Kegler
Carlson
Hewitt
Scheffler
Soderberg
Trapold
Bowen
Kopietz (3)
Licht
Darland
Pierce
Stebbins
French
Peacock



UNIVERSITY O.:iVfinnesota,
(:J-------------

OFFICE OF PHYSICAL PLANNING AND DESIGN

503 MORRILL HALL· MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455

TO: All Duluth BuUding Advisory Committee Members

FROM: Nancy Thompson, Recording Secretary

DATE: 18 May 1972

The following schedule wUl be in effect for meetings to be held on
Tuesday, May 23rd, in the Regents· Room, Duluth Campus:

c

9:30

10: 30

tOO

Landscaping
Peter Hall, Eric Clarke, Raymond Darland, Ken Stebbins

Physical Education Bunding Advisory Committee
Eric Wheeler, Robert Bridges, Holger Christiansen, Peter Hall,
Robert Heller, Paul Kopietz, Francis Moore, John Polewczak,
Norm Rick, Ward Wells, architects Parker-Klein Associates

Medical School BuLiding Advisory Committee
Eric Wheeler, Robert Carter, Robert Heller, Paul Kopietz, John
Leppi, Paul Maupin, Norm Rick, Ken Stebbins, architects
Medical Facilities Associates and Aguar, Jyring, Whiteman
and Moser



DULUTH MEDICAL SCHOOL BUILDING ADVISORY COMMITTEE

MLnutes for the MeetLng of May 23, 1972
Next MeetLng: June 13, 1972

c

Present:

Absent:

Guests:

Archltects:

ActlonJ2.y:

ErLc Wheeler, ChaLrman; Robert BrLdges, Robert Heller, John LeppL

Robert Carter, Paul MaupLn

Paul Anderson, Edwin Haller, WLlmar S alo

John Anderson and Robert Hermanson of Medlcal Facllltles Asso
elates; Wllllam Moser of Aguar, Jyrlng I vVhlten;,~)JAlnd MO~

Ken Stebblns, Duluth Campus Master PlanneJ;·" ~\."
...'" C~

Ii· ~~ \~,t
~

~~~ ~,~~c,c.
01 ,,\E.~\~c,

vt\\"-i~ ~ OT"
Erlc Wheeler reported on the pre-appllcatlon confer~~~hhe
and Robert Carter attended. NIH expects 80-100 ap~~tlons for
the remalnlng funds; they therefore suggested that our appllcation
be kept short (around 100 pages) and to the polnt. They wlll
revlew the appllcations in mid-July, and wlll probably make no
slte vlslts.

NIH ls part lcularly lnterested in the number of new students who
wlll become involved in the program because of the construction,
and the construction cost per student. The Duluth facillty should
be well wlthin the acceptable range on both ltems.

An approved application may be put on the actlve fundlng Est or
returned for reappllcation (approved but not funded), although it
ls unlikely that there will be any further funds. If the Duluth
project ls funded this may be for any amount up to 80% of construc
tion cost. It was suggested that we reduce our request to the
absolute minimum because of the shortage of NIH funds and the
lack of time for negotiatlon.

NIH confirmed the requlrement that projects must go out for bld
wlthln approximately one year of fundlng. Technlcally thls would
dlsqualify the Duluth Medlcal School, If we must depend on matchlng
LegLslative funds which wlll not be avallable untll 1975, If then.
Dr. Carter consequently feels that the Committee should proceed wlth
the application, but should also pursue Upper Great Lakes Reglonal
Commlsslon funds, for which there wlll be little or no competitlon.
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These funds could be used in conjunction with the NIH appllcation
or with the Legislative appropriation if NIH does not fund the project.

NIH approved the type of draw Lng which the architects are us ing
and suggested that future expansion should be indicated. They
questloned the locatlon of the Medical School Llbrary with the
campus llbrary rather than with the Medical School, but did not
regard this as an ins urmountable objection.

The Committee reviewed the architects I revised drawings.

The architects propose a pedestrian system which would extend
Concourse A to the Medical School. and tle into an upper level.
This woo ld strengthen the existing artery sy.:; tan •

The architects have reexamined proximity needs within the bullding
and developed the following arrangement: (1) The ground level
would include support services, to receive and vertically distribute
supplles; the gross anatomy area, as it would be less obtrusive
here; the main animal holding area; and an administrative area,
well separated from the other areas. (2) The second level would be
the teaching level, and could tie into the campus circulation system.
(3) The third and fourth levels would contain office and research
areas. Animal holding for the laboratories would be stacked
directly over the main animal holding area, and would be connected
by a separate vertical circulation system. The architects have
departed from Gorsline's recommendation by spILtting the large
resource materials area according to student-oriented and faculty
oriented materials, but Gorsllne had felt that this would be acceptable.
The Committee agreed that these plans could be submitted with the
NIH appllcatlon.

A suggestion was made that this bullding be tied together with the
Chemistry Bullding, but it was pointed out that space should be left
for the potential expans ion of both buildings and to maintain vehicular
access to Chemistry and the greenhouse.

c

NT
C: Bullding Adviosry Committee Members

Messrs. Brinkerhoff Hewitt
Cashman Peacock
Shepherd Scheffler
We~&g S~&bmg

Kegler Trapold
Carlson Bowen

and Guests
Kopietz (3)
Licht
Darland
Pierce
Stebbins
French



".., l5TI UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Office of the Vice President for
Finance, Planning and Operations
301 Morrill Hall
Minneapolis. Minnesota 5545!r"-·....--······-·· .'
(612) 373-5940 .

September 25 I 1974

TO:

FROM:

Lloyd Beck
Robert Bridges
Robert Carter
Robert Heller
T. John Leppi
~ul Maupin

Eric Wheeler

James F. Brinkerhoff, Vice President ~
Finance I Planning and Operations

I

RECEIVEDl

l
I,

~. SEP ~'i 1914t;
~r

ii UNIV. OF MINN.

I HEALTH SCIENCE: ~,,
~

PLANNING OFFiCE: i
~.......... "'

SUBJECT: Building Advisory Committee I Duluth Basic Science Building

I would appreciate your serving on the reactivated Building Advisory Committee
for the Duluth Basic Science Building Committee under the chairmanship of
Eric Wheeler. The primary responsibility of the Committee at this time will
be to review and evaluate the existing program with special reference to the
Duluth Facilities Study. A revised program document should be prepared and
submitted to this office for review before proceeding into the next phase.

Mr. Wheeler will be contacting you shortly concerning the first meeting of the
committee . If you are unable to serve I plea se let me know.

JFB/CH/kh

cc: Vice President Walter Bruning
Provost Ra ymond Darland
Vice President Lyle French
Asst. Vice President Clint Hewitt



DULUTH MEDICAL SCHQQI •
BU1 181ng Advisory Committee RECEIVED

~ Minutes for the meeting of January 8, 1976
Next Meeting: Thursday, January 29,9:30 a.m., Library of Administrat~~lftdgl.97h

Present: Eric Wheeler - Chairman, Lloyd Beck, Jim Boulger, Robert li{~ri~?~&M~t~~'E
Do 1ej s, Bi 11 Fay, Robert Hermanson, John LaBree, John LePPl...At£i'fi.J.'N<i1~IC'E
Harry Olsen, Par Satre, Larry Thompson, Willard Thorsen

Design Development Documents

The architects presented the design development plans to the Committee.
This included drawings, outline specifications, fixed equipment specifica
tions (conventional casework will be used), and an energy conservation
report.

A brief overview of the design was given, stressing the areas that had
been modified since schematics. Some of these modifications concerned
the access to the Chemistry Building, a bigger incinerator, the student
lounge now closed off from the main circulation, and the location of
the secretarial areas in the center of each group of departmental offices.
A few of the important rooms (educational resources and classroom areas
and a typical suite of offices) had been blown up to larger scale for
the Committee's review.

The engineers reviewed the mechanical and electrical drawings, which had
been greatly expanded since schematics, including sanitary and storm
sewers, water and gas services, tunnel system, incinerator and heat
recovery tank, ventilation, plumbing, lighting plans, and the mechanical
penthouse. They stated that there had been an overall increase of
8,000 sq. ft. in the tunnel system and penthouse due primarily to the
inclusion of energy conserving devices. Considerable discussion was held
on the necessity of including the incinerator. A substantial savings
could be realized if it could be eliminated. The engineers as well as
the faculty will investigate this possibility.

Cost Reduction

The architects cost estimate for the facility indicated that the project
is again well over the budget of $6,200,000.

Some of the areas which the architects feel will have to be looked at in
terms of cost reduction are the general and mechanical construction,
fixed equipment (18% to 25% cutback), and the incinerator. There will
also need to be a list of deduct alternates when the project goes out
for bids.

The School of Medicine faculty will meet concerning cost reduction in
the fixed equipment area. Non-program related reductions will be
handled by the architects and the Planning Office. A list of deduct
alternates will be prepared by the architects and submitted to the
Committee.
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Schedule

The early bid package (footings, foundation, and ground floor slab)
proposed by the architects has been accepted by the Planning Office,
and it will be bid in early June with construction to start in early
July. The main package will be bid in August.

Next Meeting

The next meeting, to review cost reduction efforts, will be held
at 9:30 a.m. on Thursday, January 29, 1976 in the Library of the
Administration Building.
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